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Washington Letter.

From Oar Regular Correspondent.

Washington, Nov. 7, 1808.
Everything points to aa unusually I bril-

liant and mteretinging winter in Wash-ington. The new Congress is already
gathering in the city, and eariv nextmonth it will be called to order and or-
ganized. An unusual number of visitors

Mr. M. F. Randle, of Stanlj county,
had some fine tobacco on the floor of
Beatl, Bost & Foard's Warehouse this
week. It was his first crop, and was cured
to the proper shade. Stanly and Mont-
gomery must eventually be among the
foremost Of the iobacco growing coun-
ties in this State.

Mr. Frank Brown and Engineer
Elliott of the Tadkin Improvement
Commission, were here on Tuesday.
Mr. Brown received on that day a
handsome double; barret! breech load-
ing shot gun, the gift of one of his
Baltimore friends.

Wood, bacon and breadstuffs are com

DIED.

Near Bethesda Church, Iredell county,
at W. E. McNeely's on the 28th of Oct.,
1885, Mary McNeely, wife of J. W. Mc-Xee- ly

, dee d, of Rowan county. She was
in her 80th year, and was for a number of
years a consistent member of Back Creek
church.

Oct 27, 1835.
Our Philadelphia markets nix: corrected

every week.
Philadelphia Market. Evans Bhl,

large Produce Commission Merchants, 56
North Water street, Philadelphia, report
the following city markets : Eggs, Vir-
ginia and Southern, 1213. Li ve poul-
try I213 cts. per pound; dressed 0000;
turkeys X)00, nccordins to uualitv :

ducks 0010 ; geese 0000. Live rattle
56; hogs, live 5JG. Potatoes: Early I'
Kose, choice, per bush., 00a00; Bui banks.
ehoice 0000; Peerless, 0000 ; Pearl !

Mammoth, 0000. Cheese: N. Y. Facto-r- y,

choice 7J8i; fair to good, 64 to 7
Pennsylvania full cream. G!&7; want if
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liver a lecture on the mission work as
conducted in Japan, in the Presbyte-
rian church next Sunday morning. In
the even ins he will Wlnn in f.n
Methodist church on Methodist mis-
sions in China. These lectures will he
very interesting, and both wilt doubt-
less be well attended.

Fine Tobacco.
It is always a pleasure to record the

success of our farmers. Rowan can
boast of .some really fine farmers.
Among the most successfull tobacco
raisers of Locke township, is Mr. C.
woman, ne ana nis two uttle sons
raised eight barns of ,tobacco this year.
He has laid on our table a "hand"
of beautiful leaf, of rich golden color,
smooth and silky. It is just as fine
tobacco as Granville county and old
Granville claims to be best can pro-
duce. i.

Mikado.
The Bijou Opera Co. played to a

smaller house than Salisbury usually
gives to a good entertainment, on last
Monday night, but they succeeded in
taking the town by storm. From the
very first the audience was warmly
responsive and this soon became appa-
rent in the increased efforts of the
singers to please. Mikado is brimming
full of pure humor and fun, even an
occassional pun creeps in, giving all
grades of wit something to appreciate.
To show how much the performance
was enjoyed, a petition was gotten up
and presented to the-mana- ger asking
him to remain over, or give Salisbury
another early date. The manager, Mr.
At wood, promised to come back on
their return trip, saying engagements
were already made far in advance. No
where in this State have they had a
more enthusiastic house1 than in Salis-
bury. While the music is not of a
high order, it is arranged to please and
to give zest to the curious and elabo-
rately embroidered Japanese costumes
worn by the singers

Personal
C. F. Lowe, Esq., of Lexington, was

here this week.
Mr. J. P. Caldwell, of the Landmark,

spent last Sunday here visiting rela-
tives.

Col. A. B. Andrews was in town on
Tuesdays

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Negus, of Bound
Brook, N. J., are here enjoying a sea-
son with kindred and friends.

Mr. J. Douglass Brown has returned
from New York. He will do some
travelling for his firm, E. S. Jaffrey &

Co., in this State between now and the
hollidays.

Miss Mollie Murphy has returned
from Walnut Cove, where she has
been spending the summer.

Mrs. Snsiu Murphy and daughter,
Miss .Sudie, have returned from New
York, the latter much improved in
health.

Mr. A. M. Younj of Charlotte, spent
Sunday here with xiends.

THEATRICAL NOTES.
Hoop of Gold.

Mr. Jas. A. Merrill, representing
Mosher's "Hoop of Gold," was here last
Monday and perfected arrangements
for a rendition her The press has
been universal in its praise ot the
merits of this play. The Kaleigh Neics
& Observer calls it a "supurb play,"
"beautiful drama" and tells something
of the personal of the star, as follows:

Lavinia Shannon, the star of the "Hoop
ofOold" company, is a "Daughter of the
South," having been born in New Orleans.
Her father. Joseph R. Shannon, oricinally
from Kentucky, was previous to the war
one of the wealthiest citizens of Iew Or-
leans, being sole owner of the "People's
Line" of steamers, plying between that
city and St. Louis, besides having several
boats on the Red river and owning con-
siderable property in the city. Her fami-
ly is one of . the most aristocratic in the
South, she being a grand-niec- e of the last
Marquis of Thoruond, and a cousin to the
present Earl of Dun raven. She is well
and favorably known by Gov. Scales and
also by Justice Merrimon and family.

Miss Shannon will again appear at
Tucker hall this evening, when by spe-
cial request the "Hoop of Gold" company
will play a return date.

Salisbury will greet this "daughter
of the South" with a rousing house.

The Standard Dramatic Company,
have been in this State playing long
engagements. At Wilmington 3 weeks;
Charlotte 3 weeks and Raleigh 2 weeks.
This is unprecedented. The press in
those cities have been loud in praise of
the Company. The following is from
the Wilmington Star:

"The Opera House was crowded last
night to see "My Partner," and the re-
ception accorded to the Standard Dramat-
ic Company waS most cordial.

The play was divided into four acts,
and everything went ofl? smoothly and
satisfactorily. The Company has many
good points, and far surpasses many
troupes who have more pretensions and
not half the merit.

Mr. 8. B. McElreth was the centre of
attraction last night, and his rendition of
Wing Lee was such as to bring from the
audience many manifestations ofpleasure.
All of the different characters were sus-
tained, and no one who took part in the
performance has cause to regret it, for all
did well, and extremely well."

Five Children at a Birth.
A Toledo dispatch states that several

days ago the wife of Wilhelm Freund, a
farmer- - near Holgate, Henry county,
Ohio, gave birth to five boyg all of whom
are well formed and alive. Mrs. Freund
is 86 years of age, and during her nine-
teen vears of marrkni 1if haa rivn ViVi

',
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21 children,
rry . . eighteen

. . of. .whom- .
are now

SOMETHING FOR THE FARMERS.
We congratulate you upon success

in the tobacco crop this year. More to-
bacco has 1 eon

. Davidson. RnniinTtih nnri nthor
, adjacent than ever before. Every tiing
puuiu w a better year m business than
for Several VWirw rt ftnlishnru lino' al
ready become recognized as destined to
uea large looaceo market; ner public
spirited citizens have by their vim and
enterprise induced several manufacturers
and leaf dealers to locate here. These
will need a large amount of Tobacco dur-
ing the coming year. To meet the de-
mands of this growth in the tobacco bus-
iness and to ;ie'onimrwl)itf our furmnr
friends in a place to sell their tobacco we
uiive erectea tne "ironuiaa warenouae,'7
which for accommodation, convenience,
utility, and novelty we claim is not sur-
passed by any in this country. The sen-
ior member of this firm has an experience
of over 30 years in the tobacco business,
and will give his personal attention to the
handling and selling of all tobaccos
brought to our house. We will have an
opening sale on the 25th of this qagnthat
which time we hope and expeettSTselve
many of our friends- - and the public gen-
erally.

It being our aim to always
-

serve
--? die

best interest of tlhe farmers, we respect-
fully submit the following: A mistake
that is made by many of our friends is In
not taking care $f their tobacco alter it is
made. Tobacco' raised and rniiwl fino-i-

often greatly hnrt by allowing it to get
mgii m oraer-an- a increoy to turn red.

Freanentlv tobneoo in Hmn owl in valno
by carelessly assorting, bundling and

urA ti e jnoiiuiiu. v luoreiorv auvise ourinenpsto careful lv assort thfir thrr Knth na
to color and size to tie it in small buh- -
aies, as smoothly as possible not to allow
it fit. ;inv time ti. rrai- in r.r-- liir.l, .... 1.,,.

and especially to market it inQte large
. . .1 X ! t 1 V

pan-ri-s as pracvicaoie, as very smau par-
cels are frequently overlooked by buyers.
More money is saved by properly hand-
ling and caring for tobacco than is made
by raising it. ,
- We shall keep ourselves posted as o
the general condition of the markets, aid
will take pleasuee in giving what infor-
mation we have to our patrons at a4y
time. J I nki ns Bro's & Co.,

Proprietors Iron Clad Warehouse,!
nol2no2G Salisbury, N. p.

LIST OF LETTERS.
i - f

List of letters remaining in post office
at Salisbury, N. C, for the week ending
Nov. 7th, 1885.

BetHe Boyd, Albert S Corper?2,
Wm Cantiss, J W Colbert,
Emma Camel, TW Hopkins, I

Wason James, Martin Lyerly,
M J Kestler, Nelson Lock,
G W L Long, , H Long,
R M Morgan. --J Marven, f
A A Morgan, TP Milium,
Mary McCorkill, Jackson Moore,
Alex Oins, Laura F Parker,,
Eliza Parker, Daniel Reed,
Henry Rusher, Robert Rainey,
S H Russell, R L Rogers,
Martha Smith. Martha Sutee, I
Sallie Crofford, John T Vann. J

Please say advertised when the above
letters are called for.

A. H. Boyoek, P. M."

Fruit Trees. All those who have giv-
en orders to J. D. Lindley & Bro. for Frujt
Trees, will please meet their agent, Mr.
W. B. Longwotrh, at Beall, Bost & Ford's
Tobacco Warehouse, on the 19th of bsr,

1885, and receive them. It

Qvs for Sale. A side action,
Richard's breech loading, double bav
relll shot gun will be sold at about half
cost. Apply at this office. I

WHEAT FERTILIZERS.
Am now rpfoiviher mv ntnrb nf finrtiti.

I ; i o - - - "
izers for wheat, including best brands pf

tiiated goods. Prices $15 to $35 per top.
Have a large lot of Agricultural Lime at
$12J50 per ton. J. Allen Brown.!

To Subscribers. Bemember thit
Mr. Jas. H. McKenzie is regularly en-
gaged as general canvassing ami col-

lecting Agent for the Watchman, and
he will call on all delinquent subscri-
bers. Be ready to meet him. Thje
Watchman has been over indulgent
with subscribers and a reform is neces-

sary. It is duo both subscribers anid
the Proprietor that old scores be settlejd
up.

GOOD SMALL FARM, near town, for
sale at reasonable price 75 acres brings
cotton, corn, wheat and oats good mead-
ow (25 ope horse loads hay annually)
pasture, and good dwelling and out hous-
es. Apply for particular to

Bruner A McCubbins,
Real Estate Agents. ?

SALISBURY MARKET. I

Nov. 12, r
Corn, freely, at 4050j Meal, 8000;
Wheat, 90l(Xfc Flour per sack, $2.25
$2.35; Western bulk meats, 810; Lard,
1012i; Beef, retail, 610; on the hoof,
2i3f; Butter 2025; Eggs, Hay, 30

40; Fodder, 0000; Shucks, 00; Braii,
30; Potatoes, Irish, for table 3040; for
planting $11.25; Sweet potatoes 3040f
Peas,12500; Oats, 3540; Tallow,G; Dry
Hides, 10; Rabbit furs, 0000 cts per
dozen; Mink skins, 0000.

Cotton, ready sales at 9f cts for good
middling highest, 09$.

Tobacco, sales every day and price
satfefactory.

Poultry, in steady demand, but prices
moderate.

' ;- - i j
1

Salisbury ToMcco Market

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY J. J. HAN KINS.
PROPRIETOR KLUTTZ'S WAREHOUSE.

Lags, common dark 4 to 6
" medium red St 9

Leaf, common short green. 5 to 7
" good " red 7 to ff
" med. fillers 1 8 to 12
" fine u 10 to Iff

Smokers, common to medium 6 to 10:
" good 44 12 to 16i

fine 15 to 25
Wrappers, common 15 to 20

M medium 20 to 30
fine 80 to 50

" fancy 50 to 70
Market active.
Break have been quite fall for the past

week, with a slight decline in common
grades, while all desirable goods are tak- -

en at inn quoinuoim.

"LOCAL.
THURSDAY, NOV. 12, 1885.

PERSONS writing tor information on mattere
la tola paper will please 8aT-"adve- rtlsed

in the Watchman."

Subscription Rates
The subscription rates of the Carolina
Watchman are as fellows :

1 year, pail in advance, $1.50
navni't delayed 9 iuoV2.00
paym'c ileTod IS nio'se.-'i-

Kew Advertisements. E. L. Har
ris & Co., Art Materials.
B. A, Berry, Lumber for sale. j
C. Holshousher, Administrator's notice.
Standard Dramatic Co.

OMITTED LAST WEEK.
m r TT 3 I .... .3 ..,!.. '

J. JL. Xiaueil, Ijiiim aui aoic.
J as. Hellard, Administrator.
D. H. Lamberson & Co., Remington
(run.
American ub. Co., Trial offer.

A good beverage "Ko Ko in
Mikado.

A roller skating rink will be opened
here soon.

Meronev's Opera House has been
licensed.

T Mr. Deake. mail agent on the W. N.
C. R. R. has handed in his" resigna
tion.

The first break in the new Iron
Clad" Warehouse will take place on
the 25th inst.

Persons receiving sample copies of
the Watchman are invited to become
iUbscribers $1.50 per year. "

Pine tobacco, and plently of it has
been on the market this week. Salis-
bury prices always rule high.

The next meeting of the Choral
Union will be held at the residence of
CoLi Shober, on Friday night.

There were 90 bales of cotton brought
into town vesterdav from various parts
of the county. Prices 8 to 9.

The Pleasure Club meets to-nig-ht at
the Southern Telegraph office. Mem-
bers requested to meet promptly.

The dog 'reported poisoned near
town recently has not suffered any
serious damage. It was a mistake.

Jones, McCubbins & Co a store has
been crowded with eager purchasers
inin olrwainrr niif of nrkuf Ivurano o

S The next term of the Superior Court
"here will begin on Monday the 23d
inst. Judge Montgomery, presiding.

Mr. M. S. Brown while parting some
canine combatants, a few days ago, was
accidentally bitten through the hand.

The 'Annual Conference of the
Methodist Church in this State, will
convene on the 24th inst., at Charlotte.
Bishop Keener presides.

Rev. J. F. Tuttle, pastor of the
Baptist church here, has been assisting
Rev. Mr. Thomason, in a series of
meetings in jlredell county.- -

Kluttz's dtug store and A. Parker s
are brightening up for Santa Claus.
That mythical old man would be con-
fused in either of these stores.

The town has been full of people
for the last week and trade has been
beter than usual. Some 300 hales of
cotton sold on the market this week.

The ne schedule on the R. & D.
R. R., effects only the mail train due
here at 1 o'clock A. M., which will aret
in two hours earlier, or about 11 o'clock
EM.
iffj l ' j K '

Capt. Coughenour, of Baltimore,' is
With us again. The Captain is a "true
blue" Or still better a "true crav"
for he is not exceedingly fond of the

fir. M. A. Martin, of this county
id a horse stolen last week. TVip

thief is supposed to have gone in a
western direction. It would be a good
scheme to look east for the horse.

W.X5. B. Leonard, Esq., and daugh-
ters Misses Ella and Lena, were in the
city this week. Mr. Leonard was
formerly numbered among the mer-
chants of Salisbury, and has many
friends here.

A negro woman called for the police
Monday night, saying that her daugb

WO. A lulliwr Ka.if an lit U . , L 1

lne BOliceman found onlv n dnrA
house, and heard th mutterings of the
retreating hero, white the heroine was
bathing the floor with her flood of
tears.

Mr. John Jacobs received throntrh
the mail one day this week, a curious
but convenient package, known as a
patent mail case, it is made of tin with
a wooden lid which screws on, and is
serviceable for sending small quanti-
ties of loose material through the
mails.

Thomason and Swink have, gotten
their stalls done, and their w;irpLnu
to be known as the "Banner Ware
house, is nearly completed. The first
sale will take plac . in the latter part of
this month, of which due notice will
be given.

Mr. Will Ramsav lias nrriv-.x-l rmr ......'. v ' 1 1 l inwest gold coast of Africa, and is bet-
ter pleased than Vi oYtf.i
He is 30 miles inland from fVio AAacf- w u I. W V UVUOU
and expects to nmin fhomr M. r - L t v v n mil 11V A L

tment before returning to the States.

Gordn suit against the
w . im. v. it. 11. is set for Friday of
this week. at the Statesville court. His
ejtate is sueing the road for damages.
Xhe case was moved from Salisbury byipe defendant, represented by Theo Fyf.Esq- - The plaintiff is represen--
w vj wrwc. vraige a Element.

T. K. BRtjNKn, EDITOR.

North State Mine.
At this mine hydraulicin? hna hn

suspended. They are sinking the main
snatt, which has reached the depth of
370 feet ; and they are driving from
about this depth to make connection
with the 2d shaft.

Davis Mountain Mine.
At the Davis Mountain mine, in

Randolph Co.. thev are working a
small force and have employed an en
gine and some machinery. In addi
tion to this, there is some panning and
hand rocking being done, but the re-
sults are not given to the public.

.

Winningham and Slack Mine,
in the same count) , is being worked by
some Englishmen! who hav fho Tirnn.o 1

erty leased. They mean business as
they paid a cash consideration for the
lease, and besides, pay a stated sum
monthly while the lease runs. The
prospect is said to be very promising
for good returns ; in gold, They are
now putting in some machinery, in-
cluding an engine. It is thought that
these gentlemen will purchase the
property if it continues to develop as
present indications would --lead the

: i. f l i- -yiuunuai miner to suppose.

Dunn's Mountain Mine.
Cant. .Tamest C. MpCnTwllnea Snnf nf

the work going dn at . Dunn's Moun
tain, says that thev have cleared the
milL shaft to the depth of 140 feet,
putting in new timbers and making
tne snait as good as new. There are
00 feet yet to be cleared before the
mine is in condition for other work.
This shaft was nearly full of water
when work was resumed during the
summer. They are using a six inch
Knowles pump which keeps the water
in fork. The plan for working the
mine under the new manangement is
as follows: When this mill shaft is
put in working condition, they propose
to connect it with the main shaft, 200
feet distant, by rising on the incline.
mis wm give them considerably more
than 200 feet of stopim? m-oun- and
at the same time enable them to put a
1 A k

large torce of miners underground.
The mine is equipped witha ten stamp
mill, and all the necessary hoisting
machinery.

In addition to the mininir trninnr nn.
the Superintendent reports that as the
result oi tarming operations they have
2,552 bushels of corn, ten bales of cot-
ton and about 4,000 pounds of bright
tobacco which will average 25 cents a
pound.

Hoover Hill,
Now called New Hoover Hill, presum-
ably to divert attention from the un-
fortunate "manipulation" f the sale
and first .year's "experience." This
shaky business all took place before the
present Supt, Mr. Freecheville, took
charge, and there is no excuse for
changing the name unless the owners
in London prefer the change. But re-

gardless of name the mine is producing
with wonderful regularity, and the new
ground opened in the mine indicates
rather an improvement than otherwise.
Their twenty stamp mill thumps away
day and night, with a roar resembling
a great waterfall. But the "clean ups 1

foot up at the end of each month
something like 6,000, and this is am-
ple compensation for the noise of the
stamps. The Supt. reports to the di-

rectors in London, under date of Oct.
24th, as follows:

"The ore broken during the month on
stope below 170 north has been of good
quality. Hawkin's : The winze below
the No. 1 stope is down 36 feet ; there has
been an improvement in the bottom, both
in size and grade of chimney of ore we
are following. In No. 2 stope ore body is
not looking quite so well ; the cross cut
west of the Open Cut shaft at 40 feet has
been extended 50 feet and we have drift-
ed six feet south from it, and 22 feet
north, a total drivage of 78 feet for the
month ; we have encountered some soft
low grade ore which is being worked. In
two or three days we shall have complet-
ed arrangements for hoisting from Pro-
vost shaft with the Broil's hoisting en-
gines. Mill: September run 20 stamps
2o days, crushed 7U tons of ore yielding
334.27 ounces of gold.

Regular Correspondence of The Watchman.

PhOKE & A HAF OF DE Co;
NOVEMBDI TEN 1885.

Mr. edditur of de Vaichnan:
i is bin reedin Law & de Natchman, i

is Bin reedin, vat "Old Fogy" writ & i is
been reedin vat "Ole Farmer" writ about
shutin Burds &C & vat dey says a bout
de Kode. Golleys, hit Skeert me,. Yes
an gol darn my Skin if yuse hain't Skeert
two, Kase vy, look at de Vatchmah of last
veek Whar hit sez "Burd Shutin" at de
top of de farmers lettur, reed dat lettur
den rite under whar he stops an jes tuth-e- r

syde of whar hit begins & yuse vil See
yuse is skeert. Least vays i did. Kase
yy, Yuse red dat lettur afore hit war put
in de Vat chimin & as yuse had bin out
hear & in tuther parts of de County a
Shutin of Burds vith me vith yuses Side
actun breech led in dubble barl gun, yuse
got skeert & put a adwertisement in de
Vatchman ' Gun fur Sail." Sodeywuldn't
think twar yuse out Shutin. darfore i 6ed
yuse war skeert, likevise, war i myself.
Darfore i vent ter reedin law ter improve
de Skinin Our, i Sont &got erKode, & er
nue law book fur dis yere of 1885. Den
i red vat de "ole farmer" sed a bout Sec-tu- ns

2834 & 2836, of de Kode, & that war
all rite. Den i turned back and red Sec-tu- ns

2828 & 2829 A i thot dey warn't rite
ter sute yuse & i & de uther fellers vat
shute & dun I vent for de nue laws of dis
yere, & red on Page 146, chaptur. 100, a
law dat made it vorse, Kase hit don't low
Postin Notices. & de farmers can have a
man arrested thout havin he's lan posted
Dat war nuf law far me & i Specfuly
call a tentun ter hitJtho i tride my ind ca-
ver ter swad e myser not ter do hit, Don't
yuse Say two mutch a bout hit Kase sum
of dese Shuters are awful sharp, vil test
hit $o say hit ain't KonstertuSun. Don't
ply ter dera & us, & hit vil make nit har-
der on yuse an me A hour friends ven
dey cum a shutin vith us.

Yourn,
Wroak Wbambleb.

are coming to the, city. Besides those
connected with Governmental miK
many will be drawn here by a desire to
enjoy V ashingtou official society under
Democratic auspices and leadership.

comiu8 Congress there will be
184 Democrats and 141 Bepublicans. Butforty --three is a good working majority.

As Mr. Randall has signified his deter-
mination not to enter the contest forSpeaker of the House, there is little doubtthat Mr. Carlisle will be re-elect- ed with-out contest in caucus. In this case thelaunching of the Forty --ninth Congress willbe without a ripple. Afterwards, how-
ever, smooth sailing is not to be expec-
ted. Not only will the House continueto be antagonized by a Republican Senateand the free courseof legislation corres-
pondingly impeded; but a new antagon-
ism will be presented. A Democratio
President will be opposed by a Republi-
can Senate in certain important nomina-
tions.

Mr. Cleveland expresses much gratifl-tio- n

at the result of the Virginia and New
York elections, as does everyone promi-
nently connected with the Administra-
tion. He interprets the result in New
York as a deliberate indorsement by the
people of his reform Administration, and
it is impossible to dwarf its significance.

While rejoicing over the more impor-
tant political results, and larger issues
that hang upon the Virginia elections,
there is no single event of the moment
that sinks into the Democratic heart with
such sweet and lingering ecstacy as the
final obliteration of Senator William
Mahohe. Democratic gains elsewhere
may be fraught with deeper significance,
and may throw a brighter light upon the
future of reform. But the human heart
is human, and it will dwell with obstinate
delight upon the political death of the
"little boss."

It is already evident that there will be
more social entertaining in Washington
this winter than usual. The demand
from wealthy strangers for houses is very
large. Nearly all of the better class of
houses in the fashionable quarters of the
city have been taken. Many old Demo-
cratic families who have done but little
socially for years past, have prepared to
emerge from their retirement, and help
to make the winter one to be remem-
bered.

At least two members of the Cabinet
will entertain extensively--; Secretary
Whitney who has had a large commo-
dious ball room arranged in his residence
and Secretary Manning, who has taken a
house constructed suitably for hospitable
purposes. The other members will doubt-
less keep pace with the usual record of
Cabinet officers.

The Diplomatic Corps is always an im-
portant adjunct to the social season. They
have ample leisure and the amenities of
polite society life is their chief occupa-
tion. Some of the largest banquets which
take place in the city are given by the
Foreign Legations. Already they have
commenced their round ofentertainments.
The Japanese Minister gave two dinners
during the week, one to the Cabinet, and
another to the Diplomatic Corps, in com-
memoration of the anuiversary of the
Mikado's birthday. The army and navy
are also highly important factors in a
Washington season, and some of'the most
elaborate entertainments are given by
them.

What Mill be done socially at the
White House this winter is uot known..
Mr. Cleveland is not a Presidenflikely to
plunge wildly into society's carnival..
Still it is not probable that he will be
inclined to depart from those social amen --

ites with which custom and tradition
have associated the Executive Mansion.

Washington Letter.
From our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, Nov. 9, 1885.

The Capitol has been set in order for
the Forty-Nint- h Congress. It has been
thoroughly cleaned inside and outside,
neatly earpetcd.and otherwise made ready
for the Representatives of sixty millions of
people.

Nearly one half of the new Congress
will consist of inexperienced men. The
total number of members in the House of
Representatives is 325. There will be
138 new members. These will be at a
disadvantage for some time. No matter
how able- - or how well informed a man
may be on general subjects, he will be
clumsy in Congress until he learns some-
thing of its circuitous methods of doing
business. It has been charged that the
rules of the House were made especially
for the purpose of retarding legislative
work. The majority rule was abolished
long ago, and the present rules are so
constructed that a well led minority can
defeat with ease the most positive will
of the miyority.

There continues to be much talk about
the result of the New York and Virginia
elections. One effect thus far shown is
encouraging to the Administration. The
Republican Senators who have been
threatening to make war on some of the
appointments are much subdued, and not
near so eager for a fight as they were.

Senator Logan says he did not make
a "bloody shirt" campaign at all. In his
opinion, Mugwumpian philosophy is a
delusion and a snare, and Empire State
Republicans are slippery. Referring to
the insinuation of some of the mourners
that he nad damaged the prospects of
Mr. Davenport, by not keeping that soil-
ed nether garment concealed in his valise,
Senator Logan said : "If some gentlemen
in New York want a scapegoat in order
to get from under the hay themselves, I
suppose can flee to the mountains as
well as anyone."

Governor-elec- t Fitzhugh Lee of Vir-
ginia, and also the Lieutenant-Governor-ele- ct

Massey, have been in the city since
their election. General Lee cameVith
his two sons to make some purchases,
and onlv remained a few hours. Every-
where he went on the streets he was
followed by a congratulatory crowd that
insisted on shaking hands with him.

Senator Mahone is so broken politically
and socially, that some of his friends
have been urging him to leave Virginia
and make his home in Washington in
tne future. There are those, however
who express the hope that when he emi-
grates from his native state he will not
stop short of Alaska. There are others
who wish for him a hotter climate. It
has been suggested that he will rise from
the depth of his gloom and run for Con-
gress next year.

Everything that the President intends
to recommend in his message, will, it is
thought, receive the support of his party.
The Administration is in high spirits and
great harmony among Democrats is look-
ed for now. The party feels united and
strengthened by recent victories, and
that it has been given new vigor and a long
lease of political ascendancy.

paratively cheap Jiere now. There is
demand for labor of air kinds, and

money to pay all who will work. This
being the case, there will be little ex
cuse for any one'f suffering for want
ot food or the wherewith to keep warm
during the coming winter.

Read the advertisement of E. L.
Harris & Co, Raleigh, N. C. If you
want any kind Of art materials for
decoration send to them for it. Prices
as low as the lowest. They are strictly
renaoie ueaiers ana you win get your
money's worth every time you trade
with them.

The ORPHANS.H-I- t is usual on Thanks-
giving day, to take up a collection in
the churches in which religious servi-
ces are held, for the benefit of the
orphans at the Oxford asylum. It is
suggested that this praiseworthy cus--
torn will be specially observed this
year.

On last Monday night Clint Mc--
Kenzie, a negro living on Capt. J, R.
Crawford's farm, gave a corn shucking,
and left a flask of surplus liquor lying
near ine corn pne. 1 uesaay morning
his seven year bid daughter found the
flask aiid drank about a pint of its con-
tents, jfrom the effects of which it is
supposed she will die. Moral: Never
have whisky at corn shuckings.

The coming winter promises unusual
enjoyment in social circles here. The
Old Hickory Club always has an open
welcome, while the Pleasure Club, the
Choral HJnion, and the numerous the-
atrical troupes that are booked to
visit the town, make a list of enter-
tainments which warrant the predic-
tion that a gay winter is ahead of the
pleasure loving portion of this com-
munity.

Rev. Wm. Stoudenmire, pastor of St.
John's E. Luth. church of this city, has
returned trom his visit home, Orange-
burg, $, C, and Will hold the regular
services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. for that
congregation, in the Y. M. C. A. Hall,
on Sunday. During his abscence he
also visited friends in Columbia, and the
Luth. Synod of SVC, held at Lexing-
ton. Also, Wilmington, N. C, in the
interest of his Salisbury church. He
was delighted with the pleasure of his
visit, and gratefully acknowledges the
Receipt of ilO.50 for his-chure-h.

The Conventional Razor.
J A negro woman named Margaret
Satterfield was found on the streets
Jast Saturday night with a stream of
blood flowing from Ker left hand. She
said that a negro man, a train hand
named Arthur Alexander had cut her.
She came near bleeding to death before
medical aid could reach her. The veins
over the wrist joint had been severed.

Making His Way.
There is a little boy named- -

Earnhart, from Gold Hill or the neigh-
borhood of that place, wandering about
in the eountry some eight miles south
of this place, on the new Concord road,
who has entered several dwellings in
the absence of the owners, and pur- -

Wioined from them such articles as struck
his fancy. The last exploit was steal-
ing a Watch. The loser was in pursuit
Of him when our informant left the
neighborhood, and his depredations
will no doubt be Trought to a speedy
end by his arrest.

New Potatoes.
Mrs. S. W. Cole laid on our table

some very large new irish potatoes.
They were dug this week, and are from
seed raised this year. They were plan-
ted in July and are of the early rose
variety. This demonstrates that just
as fine, and judging from the specim-

ens-on the "table, finer potatoes may
be produced from a second planting
than from the first. It also suggests a
possibility to those who have but small
gardens to secure double crops from
the same ground each year. . By plant-
ing the ground occupied by the earlier
vegetables, with potatoes, a second and
valuable crop results.

Hymeneal.
ij The event of the season in society

circles here and in Statesville, was the
marrriage of our talented townsman,
Mr. W. C. Blackm:r,to the accomplish-
ed and lovely Miss Davis, of Iredell
county, on yesterday. The ceremony
was performed at Mt. Stirling, near
Statesville, the home of the bride's pa-
rents, by Rev. Mr. Husk, assisted by
Rev. Mr. Wood. The attendants were,
Dr. John Whitehead with Miss Belle
Boyde4 Mr. Hayne Davis, Jr., with
Miss Annie Luke Blackmer and Mr

C. Lindsay with Miss Evans. The
parlors of the old mansion were throng-
ed with guests including members of
many of the most prominent families
in the State. As soon as the ceremony
was over, the guests pressed forward
to ( ffer congratulations, which were
smilingly received by the happy couple.
The bridal presents were unusually
numerous and exceedingly handsome.
The weddinsr feast was elaborate and
elegant, being a true type of the gen-ero- us,

able and refined hostess. The
festivities continued until 10 o'clock,
When tie happy pair, an a portion of
guests, drove to the depot and boarded
the train for Salisburyj Miss Davis
was One of Iredell's most lovely belles,
and Mr. Blackmer one of the most
popular and talented young men of
Salisbury. They have the best wishes
of a host of friends.

skims, fancy 405; full skims, H2,.
Dried Fruits: Apples, evaporated, in
cases, 00; sliced N.Carolina, fancy 0

00; good sliced 0 ; blackberries 000s
cherries;- - pitted, prime dry 00 00
peaches, pared, evaporated 0000; N. C.
sliced 00; uupared halves, uew, 0&00;
quarters 0000; evaporated 000; pears;
0000; plums, 00; raspberries, 000 per
pound. Feathers, choice geese 4850.
Hides, dry, 10&!1. Honey in comb, 10

1 1 ; beeswax 2425.

; SALT RHEUM OR ECZEMA
In April, 1884, there appcaraed on my

feet and legs what the doctors called Salt
lihenm, which produced intense suffering.
I tried a greaMnany remedies, and had the
attention of one of our best physicians, bus
received no permanent relief. The dis-
ease continued to grow worse and my
limbs were greatly inflamed. I was finally
induced to try Swift's Specific, and after
taking four bottles relief came. I contin-
ued, however, until I had taken seven
bottles, end am now sound and well, and
not a sin of the disease left. My general
health has greatly improved, and I most
cheerfully recommend S. S. as being the
best blood purifier that I have ever known.

Mrs. M S. Highsmith,
Lulaton, Wayne Co.. Ga.

May 19,1885.

HELPING CANCER
I have been afflicted a number of venra

with cancer, and have tried all the reme
dies, suggested for thisJerrible disease
without any benefit. Six bottles of the
Swifts Specific has done me more eood
than all the medicine I had taken. My
strength has returned. And T ran walV- -

farther and take more exercise than I have
been able to do for years. Its effects have
been wonderful and the cancer has greatly
m t rod. W. Shicsling.

Griurn. Ga., Mav 1, 1885.
switt'a Specific is entirclv vegetable.

and seems to cure cancers by forcing out
the impurities from the blood.

MERCURIAL POISONING.
For 25 years I have suffered from the

effects of Mercury and Iodide of Potassium.
I was salivated in a most fearful way, and
was given up to die. I have had no relief
from anything I have taken for it, and I
have tried everything, until now, that I
have taken a course of Swift's Specific, It
has entirely cured me. It also cured me of
It also cured me of sciatic rheumatism,
from which I have suffered for many long
years. I am now well of both, and there
is no evidence of mercurial poisoning--or

rheumatism about me. O. F. Rusa,
With Howe Scale Co.

Albany, N. Y., June 20, 1885.

"I Don't Feel Like Work." It makes
no difference .what business you are engag-
ed in : whether you are a preacher, a me-
chanic, a lawyer or a common laborer, yon
can't do your work well while you are halt
sick. Thousands try to, but all in vain.
How much better to keep your organs in
good order by taking Parker's Tome when
you-fee- l "a little out of sorts." It would
be money in your pocket. One hour ot
good, rejoicing health is worth half a dojs-e- n

hours full ot languor and pain.

Splendid Farm for Sale. Terms rea
sonable good neighborhood splendid
tobacco lands. Bruner & McCubbins.

Splendid Water Power for sale. Pow
er enough. tT run several factories.

Bruner & McCubbins.

Valuable Mineral Land for sale oa
easy terms. Bruner & McCubbinb.

M OTHER
ABE YOtT---

If so, to you we bring tidings of comfort and
great joy. You can

BE CURED
and restored to perfect health. by using

Bradfield's

Female
Regulator f

I fit is a special remedy for all diseases per-
taining to the womb, and any intelligent wo-

man can cure herself by Tollowg the direc-
tions. It is especially efficacious in casaof
suppressed or painful menstruation, in whites
and partial prolapsus. It affords immediate
relief and permanently restores the menstrual
function. Asa remedy to be nsed during (hat
critical period known at "Change or Lira,"
this invaluable .reparation has no rivaX

Saved Her Life .V
Ridge, McIntosu Co., Ga.

Da. J. Bra nFiaxn Dear Sir: I have tak
en several bottles of your Female Regulator
for fallingof tne womb and other dneases com-
bined, of sixteen years standing, and I really
believe I am cured entirely, tor which please
accept my heartfelt thanks and most profound
gratitude. I know year medicine saved my
life, so you see 1 eacnot speak too highly la
its favor. I have recommended it to several

5 .? friends who are suffering as I was. 7--
Yonrs verv respectful I v.

MRS. V. E. STEBEINS.

Our Treatise en the "Health and Happi
ness" mailed free.

BaAFiKLB Regulator Co.., Atlanta, Gt

ame. ineotner tnree uvea to various
ages over a year. The mother is described
as a comely German woman, and the
father is short and solid, but not portly.
This happy couple live on a small farm,
which the husband tills with the assist-
ance of his numerous progeny. Some of
the children were born iriTtte hay field,
where the mother was at nfork.

Did any get away or lost in the
woods?

- K ' t i
flay


